Telopea Park School / Lycée Franco-Australien de Canberra
Parents & Citizens Association
Agenda
Wednesday 20 March 2013 7pm
Secondary Staff Room, NSW Crescent, Barton

1.

Apologies/ Attendance

2.

Draft Minutes of previous meeting of 28 November 2012 – Attachment A

3.

Business Arising
•

Action Items from previous meetings

4.

Welcome from a newly elected P&C President

5.

Report from Principal - Attachment B

6.

Report from P&C Delegate – Attachment C

7.

P&C Vice President Role

8.

TPS Annual Fete and Raffle

9.

Vive La France Function 6 April – how P&C Committee can help

10. Participants Forum
11. A.O.B.

Telopea Park School P&C

P&C-MoM-2013-March-Draft

Minutes of 20 March 2013 Meeting
Subject Matter:

P&C Association General Meeting

Purpose:

Regular meeting for work monitoring, reporting, and discussions/ consultation on
business arising.

Attendees:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paul Haesler
Drew Baker
Pascale Sillick Boulanger
Raana Asgar
Kirstin Langton
Michelle McDonald
Grant Milthorpe
Graham Bannermann
Jypara Ismailova

•
•
•

Kerrie Blain
Emmanuel Texier
Justin Brown

Apologies:

Agenda Item
1. DReview and
r confirmation of
aminutes of the
f previous meeting
t

Date:
20 March 2013
Time:
07.10 pm– 08.15 pm
Location:
School Staff Room
STAFF
• Tom Koball

Discussion / Actions
Due to no quorum (9 people present at the meeting) endorsement of the Minutes have been deferred to the next P&C Meeting.
Paul proposed to go through the Agenda unofficially.
A parent wants a follow up on French readers.
Action: Tom Kobal to pass a question to Muriel Martin, Counsellor Pedagogique, about the progress on French readers purchase.
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2.

3.

Business arising
– action items
from previous
meetings
Welcome from a
newly elected
P&C President

Not discussed

Paul Haesler welcomed everyone to a new school year. Key concerns:
- Paul stated that his key focus would be to encourage a greater participation from parents
- One of the key actions for the P&C in 2013 would be to review the Constitution as it’s current version is not readable and
impractical. He thinks it is not worth amending, need to be replaced completely. Even though last year a few changes to the
Constitution were voted for and passed by the Special P&C meeting, there are many things that do not exist anymore. Paul
attempted to look for answers in the Constitution in his new role as the P&C President; however, he came out of this
exercise more confused.
Pascal noted there were a few amendments to the Constitution in recent years, including disciplinary actions.
Paul: ACT P&C Council has developed a model Constitution and Kirstin was asked tor obtain a copy of it. Paul suggested making
minor changes to adapt it to TPS and adopt it.
Rana suggested including Constitution in to the next meeting Agenda.
Paul: president@telopeapnc.org.au email address is fully operational now and should be used to contact Paul Haesler, in his role
as P&C President.

4.

Report from
Principal

Due to Kerrie Blain being away on a business trip, the report was presented by Tom Kobal.
Tom Kobal noted that different schools P&Cs consider Principals reports differently, and noted that Christian and then Emmanuel
(Proviseurs) used to attend P&C Meetings regularly and that last year P&C wanted Principal’s report tabled and looked at our own
leisure and Kerrie would highlight key points at the meeting. School is willing to do in the format that P&C will suggest.
Tom followed by highlighting the following points
- advised numbers of enrolled students in Primary and High Schools
- described TPS achievements – have a look at the My schools website
- New staff was introduced
- What were this terms highlights
- IB heads of schools were gathering in Kuala Lumpur for a conference
- TPS is a member of the ACT schools and a National Partnership School, and Kerrie attended conferences in Melbourne
and London and Tom attended a conference in Melbourne and early this terms Kerrie and Tom presented papers to … as
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-

well paper on project that Kerrie and Tom work together on.
2013 Annual Operational Plan has been prepared
Tennis courts refurbishment and upgrade
TAMS parking and drop off arrangements in Primary school section have been improved.

Michelle suggested that new parking and traffic arrangements need to be communicated to parents more, particularly new parents.
She noted that in the morning these arrangements worked well, but afternoon traffic flow is more problematic and arrangements
are not clear.
Drew thinks that new arrangements are working well.
Tom continued – this year is very important as we celebrate TPS turn 70 years on 6 April 2013.
Principal’s report is in the Attachment B to these Minutes.
Tom has also presented report by Emmanuel Texier (Proviseur). Proviseur’s report is in the Attachment D to these Minutes.

5.

P&C Delegate

Report: Discussed briefly, available at Attachment C
ACT P&C Council meeting highlights:
-

a few of the school across ACT have been experiencing issues with internet connectivity
Raising Children with more than one language – Free seminar by University of Canberra on 23 march
P&C Council encourage all parents to sign up the I give a Gonski petition in support of better funding for public schools.

In relation to internet speed issues, Tom advised that TPS had also experienced problems – all of a sudden internet would stop
working. TPS lodged a complaint to the ACT Department of Education IT Desk Help. At the recent ICT Forum organised by the
ACT Department of Education new plans on school ICT networks had been discussed. It was intended to migrate school network,
to amalgamate students’ and teachers’ networks together in March 2013. However, TPS was advised that 188 PCs needed to be
removed, as their profiles did not match the requirements of the combined network. TPS need to look further into this issue.

6.

P&C Vice
President Role

Kirstin queried how often these drop out happened. Tom responded – once every fortnight.
Clair Bannermann tendered her resignation. Graham Bannermann is a new candidate, however, due to no quorum he could not be
confirmed in the position.

7.

TPS Annual Fete

Paul noted that a number of position within P&C Committee need to be filled! Of particular importance are Raffle and Fete
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and Raffle

Committee, as there is a long lead up time to organise these 2 events that are very important to the school community.
Rana queried whether positions descriptions were available, to give a better understanding to people considering volunteering.
Drew noted that positions descriptions have been published and uploaded on the P&C website, however Raffle Coordinator
description was missing and it was suggested that Paul Leslie would have to write what the role entails.
Michelle noted that many parents are willing to help. Paul noted that we need a person in charge!

8.

Vive La France
Function 6 April

Paul stated that Kerrie asked P&C Committee to help at the Function.
Michelle informed that Louise Dalglish was organising a P&C Stall at the Function but volunteers were needed, 1 hour volunteering
per person would be sufficient. Drew informed that call for volunteers and information on the Function was in TT this week. Louise
would need to organise a roster. P&C agreed to pay for the merchandise.

9.

Participants
Forum

Traffic issues:
Michelle Informed of the traffic incident (two cars colliding, a TPS student in one of the carts has had minor injuries) that occurred
recently at the intersection of NSW Crescent and Telopea Park Road. Michelle wrote to TAMS following the incident seeking
actions for either a roundabout or traffic lights and pedestrian crossing at the above intersection which can be described as a black
spot. TAMS feedback that there some safety improvements had already been implemented, notably refuge island and further
improvements were in the pipeline. TAMS advised that by June they will finalise a traffic plan that will improve traffic and
pedestrian safety around TPS. However, TAMS advised that this intersection did not qualify as a black spot, as there is a threshold
that determines black spots (apparently number and severity of accidents). TAMS undertook study on pedestrian crossing, the
study found that a pedestrian crossing was not justified in this intersection (The study involved audit of a number of cars and
people crossing at pre-determined times during the day).
Action: Michelle proposes that P&C approach TAMS to re-asses pedestrian study. In the least there should be a school crossing,
if not pedestrian.
Tom informed that a public meeting in the school hall was organised for 27 March that would bring local residents and TAMS to
discuss residents’ concerns with traffic issues in the TPS vicinity and Tom suggested that it would be a good idea if a PC Rep
would attend this meeting.
Other issues:
- Pascal suggested considering having 2 different PC committees for primary and secondary schools. Paul thought it was not
a good idea, and stressed that we were one school.
- Pascal expressed disappointment with the Yr 6 T-shirts last year, they had arrived 2 weeks before the end of year, and 2
students’ names were missing. It was not fair that teacher had to organise T-shirts for the Yr6 students, in addition to her
teacher’s workload. Forrest PS, for example, parents are actively involved in ordering T-shirts and organising students to
get their measurements.
Pascal suggested organising T-shirts this year earlier and more accurately.
- Pascal noted that she had recently read about School UN Forum, and there is an ACT conference in May. The participation
is mostly through children’s efforts, but Pascal was interested if School could promote larger participation to its secondary
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-

-

10. Meeting Closed

students. Action: Tom to talk to Humanities and English teachers.
Tom stated that an issue with the arrangements and approvals for overseas excursions was discussed at the School Board.
Disadvantaged students should be catered for. School provides ample lead time, Year 7 students and parents are advised
of overseas excursions opportunities in Yr10 and costs involved. Perhaps PC Committee should set up an Equity Fund.
Tom advised that there is a School Equity Fund but it is intended for a day to day support. Louise suggested that profits
from the PC Stall at the Vive La France function should be directed to support disadvantaged students to help reduce the
cost of excursion to Noumea.
Kirstin suggested that School review and then re-enforce its Sun Smart Policy and that children are reminded to wear hats
and sunscreen. Tom advised that school was going to purchase outdoor brackets for sunscreen, but they needed to resolve
an issue with the funding. Claire Harding wrote a Policy on Sunscreen use for the Primary School.

- Michelle advised that TPS Primary School students attended a meeting with the Head of State of Burma on Monday.
8 :15 pm
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P&C$
20$March$2012$
$
The$year$has$started$well$with$all$staff$positions$satisfied.$We$began$with$1169$students$–$
425$in$primary$and$747$in$secondary.$There$are$111$on$the$teaching$staff,$31$of$whom$are$in$
the$French$Stream,$K$to$Year$12.$The$term$has$been$one$of$consolidation$and$consistency$
when$we$have$emphasised$our$school$values$and$followed$through$with$requesting$
compliance$with$the$school$dress$code.$The$overwhelming$feedback$from$parents$has$been$
positive$as$they$work$with$us$to$maintain$high$standards$for$the$school$in$all$areas.$
$
Literacy$and$Numeracy$continue$to$be$priorities$in$both$sectors$of$the$school.$$
With$the$release$of$the$2012$NAPLAN$results,$staff$have$now$analysed$these$results$with$the$
assistance$of$a$NSW$Education$Department$portal,$called$“SMART”.$Individual$students$are$able$to$
be$tracked$and$their$results$analysed.$This$allows$us$to$specifically$target$parts$of$the$curriculum$for$
revision.$$
Last$week$“MySchool”$was$released$to$the$public.$The$school$has$achieved$at$a$high$standard,$but$
there$is$always$room$for$improvement.$It$is$with$pride,$however,$that$I$share$the$fact$that$the$Year$5$
students$topped$Australia$for$our$ICSEA$(Index$of$Community$SocioZEconomic$Achievement)$in$
Grammar.$

$

As$is$usual,$there$have$been$some$staff$changes$in$both$the$primary$and$secondary$sectors.$$
The$new$teachers$to$the$school$are:$
Primary:(
AJ$Duncan$–$Year$5$
Maria$Magdic$–$Year$2$
Sujatha$Mathe$–$Year$4$
Secondary:$
Sara$Rapp$–$Bilingual$librarian$
French(Stream:(
Ahmed$Chaouche$–$Science$(replacing$Aurelie$Billot)$
Pierrick$Chalaye$
English(Stream:(
Kirsty$Hilson$–$English$
Emma$Turner$–$English$
Aheree$Avard$–$German$
Adrian$Clynes$–$Indonesian$
Annemarie$Power$–$Spanish$
Carole$Sotgiu$–$French$
Tanya$Phillips$–$PE$
Yoon$Wong$–$Mathematics$
Danielle$Northey$–$Art$
$
We$also$welcomed$Deana$Eddington,$the$new$Kitchen$assistant,$Toni$Minto$(to$the$front$office)$and$
Hedvig$Selmeczki$(returning$to$the$school$and$will$also$be$in$the$front$office).$$
We$wish$them$a$happy$and$successful$time$at$Telopea$Park$School.$

$
In$week$2,$the$Year$6$students$had$a$successful$Year$Camp$to$Tallong$in$the$Southern$
Highlands$for$the$first$time.$Students$engaged$in$many$bush$activities$based$around$the$
themes$of$responsibility,$resilience$and$team$building.$$The$following$week,$180$Year$7$
students$and$their$teachers$ably$led$by$the$2013$Year$7$Coordinator,$Larissa$Shihoff,$and$
supported$by$the$Pastoral$Care$Executive$Teacher,$Mary$De$Poorter,$as$well$as$some$Year$10$
Peer$Support$leaders,$attended$the$Jindabyne$Sport$and$Recreation$facility$on$the$outskirts$

of$Jindabyne,$in$the$Snowy$Mountains.$This$again$was$a$change$of$venue$to$a$facility$that$
better$caters$for$such$large$numbers$of$students.$The$three$days$spent$there$were$an$
excellent$experience$for$our$Year7$students$who$learnt$many$skills$in$team$support,$
cooperation,$independence$and$survival.$$$$
Other$camps$are$planned$this$term$for$Years$3$and$4.$

Our$secondary$students$involved$in$the$Valbonne$exchange$this$year,$will$be$leaving$on$Wednesday$
27$March$for$five$weeks$in$France.$They$will$be$accompanied$by$Patricia$Blumstein,$Executive$
Teacher$of$Languages$and$Steve$Ryan,$secondary$PE/Health$teacher.$
$
I$will$be$attending$the$IB$Heads$of$School$Conference$in$Kuala$Lumpur$this$week$–$Wednesday$to$
Saturday,$20$–$23$March.$I$will$be$listening$to$exemplary$educators$from$around$the$world$as$well$as$
contributing$to$discussions$with$other$principals$from$IB$schools.$$
$
Empowered$ACT$School$(eACTs).$
As$reported$to$the$P&C$last$year$the$School$Empowerment$process$continues$with$the$focus$on$HR$
procedures$whereby$we$employ$teachers$by$50%$recruitment$and$50%$transfer.$This$worked$well$$
for$us$last$year$so$that$we$were$able$to$be$fully$staffed$for$the$start$of$2013$with$the$teachers$best$
suited$to$Telopea$Park$School.$
Telopea$Park$School$is$also$a$National$Partnership$School.$Last$year$I$attended$the$AITSL$(Australian$
Institute$for$Teaching$and$School$Leadership)$Conference$in$Melbourne$followed$by$an$invitation$to$
attend$workshops$in$London.$The$purpose$of$the$visit$was$to$see$local$leadership$in$action$and$to$
discover$for$ourselves$the$differences$that$some$headteachers$have$made$in$their$schools$in$
teaching$and$learning.$I$personally$observed$a$relentless$focus$on$teacher$quality$and$an$
understanding$of$student$learning$in$each$of$the$schools$I$visited.$The$aim$of$the$National$
Partnership$Schools$is$to:$$$
• enhance$the$capacity$of$schools$to$make$decisions$at$a$local$level$$
• enable$schools$to$better$respond$to$local$school$community$needs$and$provide$services$to$
assist$their$students$achieve$their$best$educational$outcomes.$
Earlier$this$term$I$attended,$and$presented$two$papers$at,$the$AITSL$$Conference$reporting$back$on$
the$trip$to$London$as$well$as$the$project$that$I$am$leading$at$Telopea$Park$School.$My$
Project/Community$of$Interest$is$Teaching$and$Learning,$and$to$this$end,$we$are$progressing$our$
focus$on$improving$the$pedagogy$of$every$teacher$in$the$school.$This$term,$Tom$Kobal,$our$
secondary$Deputy$Principal,$l$has$joined$the$AITSL$Program,$having$attended$the$initial$conference$
earlier$this$term.$He$will$also$be$working$towards$improving$teaching$and$learning$in$the$school.$$
$
The$2013$Annual$Operational$Plan$(AOP$)was$been$prepared$for$the$year.$We$note$that$2013$is$the$
ultimate$year$of$our$School$Review$(Validation)$process.$The$Binational$School$Review$will$be$held$
some$time$in$Term$4$when$a$reviewer$will$be$engaged$from$each$of$the$governments$involved$in$the$
Binational$Agreement$–$France$and$Australia.$The$Binational$Review$will$validate$our$achievements$
against$the$2010Z2013$School$Strategic$Plan$as$well$as$give$direction$for$future$developments.$

$
Work$on$the$primary$asphalt$areas$at$the$end$of$the$oval,$has$begun$and$due$for$completion$
this$term.$The$upgrade$of$the$tennis$courts$has$been$delayed$until$further$notice,$but$we$are$
assured$that$it$will$happen$soon.$We$are$looking$forward$to$this$happening$as$the$upgrade$
to$world$standard$will$accommodate$seven$different$sportsZ$European$handball,$volleyball,$
futsal,$junior$hockey,$basketball,$netball$as$well$as$tennis.$We$are$looking$forward$to$this$
upgrade.$
$
During$the$holidays,$TAMS$worked$with$us$to$create$a$“dropZoff”$zone$for$primary$parents.$
This$is$a$flowZthrough$system$where$parents$can$pull$up$and$allow$their$children$to$leave$
their$cars$safely.$There$have$been$“teething$problems”$as$some$parents$have$used$this$zone$
to$park$their$cars.$A$working$party$of$parents/carers$to$assist$in$guiding$students$through$

the$ne$gate$would$be$very$helpful.$A$new$path$on$the$school$side$of$the$fence$will$be$built$
during$the$next$holidays,$$
$
This$year$is$a$special$one$for$Telopea$Park$School.$There$will$be$three$major$celebrations:$
• 70th$Anniversary$of$the$Alliance$française$on$the$6th$March.$
• 30th$Anniversary$of$the$signing$of$the$Binational$Agreement$on$the$4th$July$(to$be$
celebrated$on$3rd$July).$
• 90th$Anniversary$of$the$opening$of$Telopea$Park$School$on$11$September.$
Please$mark$these$dates$in$your$diaries$as$significant$celebrations$for$the$school.$
$$
$
$
$
Warm$regards$
Kerrie%Blain%
Principal%
17%March%2013%

Proviseur’s report – Term 1 - School year 2013
Les débuts de 2013
Un début d’année sous le signe de la stabilité et de la continuité. Stabilité des
effectifs, l’offre et la demande s’équilibrent assez bien même si l’entrée en
Grande Section reste toujours un point difficile. Continuité dans la grande
variété des projets pédagogiques mis en œuvre par une équipe d’enseignants
toujours à la recherche d’innovation au service de l’apprentissage et du
développement de nos élèves.
La semaine dernière, je me suis rendu au séminaire annuel AEFE des chefs
d’établissement de la zone Asie-Pacifique. C’est un moment important qui
permet à la fois de présenter un bilan de fonctionnement de notre école mais
également d’échanger et d’harmoniser nos pratiques sur tous les établissements
de la zone. En semaine 10, avec Kerrie Blain, des responsables de l’Aefe et de
l’ambassade de France, nous nous rendrons à Perth pour présenter aux autorités
locales notre fonctionnement pédagogique qui pourrait servir de modèle à
l’établissement d’un nouvel établissement binational.
Le personnel
L’année 2013 a commencé avec tous les postes d’enseignants français pourvus.
Mme Aurélie Billot, professeur de SVT-Math a été remplacée par M. Ahmed
Chaouche qui est arrivé en Australie fin janvier juste à temps pour faire la
rentrée avec ses collègues.
Pour la deuxième année consécutive, un poste temporaire d’enseignant de
Lettres-Histoire Géographie a par ailleurs été créé pour 6 mois en raison de la
nécessité de maintenir 2 divisions en classe de seconde. Ce poste provisoire a
été pourvu par M. Pierrick Chalaye qui enseignait auparavant à l’Alliance
Française de Canberra.
Au deuxième semestre, nous reviendrons à l’effectif normal suite au départ des
terminales qui auront passé les examens en juin 2013.

Les élèves
A la rentrée en février 2013, il y avait 634 élèves inscrits au lycée francoaustralien répartis comme indiqué ci-dessous:
February!2013

Kindergarden

67

Primary

Secondary!!1

Secondary!2

(Y1(Y5)

(Y6(Y9)

(Y10(Y12)

301

204

62

Les examens
Nos élèves préparent activement les examens du mois de juin. A cette fin, nous
avons organisé des examens blancs en décembre pour le DNB et le
baccalauréat. Une nouvelle session d’examen blanc se déroulera pour le Brevet
en semaine 9 et pour le Baccalauréat en semaine 1 et 2 du 2ème trimestre.
Les premières ont déjà commencé les épreuves avec l’examen des Travaux
Personnels Encadrés au mois de décembre: des examinateurs d’un autre lycée
sont venus interroger nos élèves qui ont présentés leurs travaux de recherches.
Les résultats seront connus en même temps que les résultats des épreuves
anticipées du mois de juin.
Le Brevet se déroulera à l’Alliance Française du 24 au 25 juin 2013.
Le Baccalauréat se déroulera pour les épreuves de premières à l’Alliance
Française du 20 au 21 juin et à Sydney (Lycée Condorcet) pour les épreuves de
terminales du 17 au 20 juin.
Le concours général se déroulera en semaine 7,8 et 9 du 1er trimestre. Nos
meilleurs élèves de Narrabundah composeront pour des épreuves de
Mathématiques, Sciences, Physiques et Philosophie de 22h00 à 03h00 du matin
en même temps que tous les autres candidats dans le monde.
Les actions pédagogiques
Depuis la rentrée, de nombreuses actions ont été menées en faveur de nos
élèves :

Total

634

Classes de 4ème : Sortie bilingue scientifique ; Ciné-club à Narrabundah College
et à Telopea ; Salon du livre ; Classes de troisième : Sortie dans le cadre de
l’histoire des arts ; Classes de Seconde : Projet Sciences Physiques bilingue en
partenariat avec une classe bilingue en France.
Il faut également mentionner le Travail sur le projet “Dis-moi dix mots” dans le
cadre de la semaine de la francophonie et la participation de toute l’école
primaire au Festival du film français.
Voyages et sorties scolaires
Voyage scientifique des 1ères et Terminales : En application du programme de
SVT, Mme Prevot a organisé un voyage sur la côte Australienne où les élèves
ont pu travailler sur la géologie des lieux.
Echange avec Nouméa en Nouvelle Calédonie : cette année nous allons
renouveler l’échange avec l’école Surleau située à Nouméa. Les dates et
accompagnateurs seront communiquées à l’occasion de la réunion du Board.
Emmanuel Texier, le 16 mars 2013

Proviseur’s Report – Term 1 - School Year 2013
Board Meeting of 19th March 2013
2013 Beginnings
The start of this year has been under the auspices of stability and continuity.
Stability of our numbers – supply and demand is practically even
notwithstanding the Kindergaten entry point appearing as one recurrent issue.
Continuity - with the great diversity of educational projects offered by a
teaching team forever looking for innovations to help our students’ learning
and progress.
Last week, along with Muryel Martin, I attended the annual Aefe (French
Education Abroad) Principal Conference. It was an important event where we

presented our school but also where we had the opportunity to exchange on
many subjects between all French Principals from Asian Pacific region.
In week 10, along with Kerrie Blain, Aefe and French Embassy representatives,
we will go to Perth to explain to local authorities our pedagogy and our
organisation which may be use as a model for the creation of a new bi national
school.
Staffing
The year 2013 began with all our French teaching positions filled. Mrs Aurélie
Billot, Sciences and Mathematics teacher has been replaced by Mr Ahmed
Chaouche who arrived in Australia end of January just in time to start the year
with his colleagues.
This year again, a temporary teaching position in French/History/Geography
has been maintained in order to keep two classes in Year 10. This position is
filled by Mr Pierrick Chalaye previously employed at the Alliance française in
Canberra.
The second semester will see a return to our normal staffing following the
departure of our Year 12 students who will have passed their exams in June
2013.
The students
As of the beginning of the 2013 School Year, 634 students are enrolled in
Telopea Park School as follows:
February 2013

Kindergarden

67

Primary

Secondary 1

Secondary 2

(Y1(Y5)

(Y6(Y9)

(Y10(Y12)

301

204

62

The exams
Our students are actively preparing the examinations of next June. To help
them we have organised in December mock exams of the National Brevet and

Total

634

Baccalaureate. A new session of those is being planned- for the Brevet in
Week 9 of this term, and for the Baccalaureate in Weeks 1 and 2 of term two.
Some sessions have already started with the evaluation last December of the
students’ personal projects. Examiners from other schools were invited to
observe our students’ presentation of their research projects. The results will
be communicated together with the results of the June exams.
The Alliance française will host the Brevet exam on 24 and 25 June 2013.
The Alliance française will also host the Year 11 Baccalaureate exams on 20
and 21 June .
The Lycée Condorcet in Sydney will host the Year 12 Baccalaureate
exams from 17 to 20 June.
In week 7, 8 and 9, our best Year 12 students from Narrabundah will sit the
Concours Général from 10PM to 3AM so as to do it at the same time for all
students around the world. This year subject represented will be sciences,
physics, mathematics and philosophy.
Educational activities
Since the beginning of the year, many actions have unfolded to the benefit of
our students. Year 8s – a Scientific bilingual excursion, Movie club sessions at
Narrabundah College and Telopea, and the Book fair ; Year 9s – an Art History
excursion, Year 10s – the Bilingual Physics Project in partnership with a
bilingual class from France.
We must also mention the work done on the « Tell me 10 words Project »
organised for the Francophone Week and the participation of the entire Primary
School at the French Film Festival.
School Excursions and Exchanges
Scientific Excursion for Years 11 and 12: In line with the Sciences Curriculum,
Mrs Prevot organised an excursion to the Australian coast where the students
have been able to study the geology of the local area.

Exchange with Nouméa, New Calédonia: this year again we will organise the
exchange with the Surleau School of Nouméa. The dates and names of
accompanying staff will be communicated at the Board Meeting.
Emmanuel Texier, March 16th 2013

!

